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Conce~1trated EJectro~yte SO~ utions ,at 
High Temperatures and Pressures l 

E. U. Franck2 

Receh.ed February 7, 1973 
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A survey is gil:en 0/ recelll expaimellllJl resulls oblail:ed frUIII !:Z<;/H<'lIIp!'rr:!:lfe, 
high-press:/re invesligalions wilh 1V0lcr, 01/1/(.'OI:S SOlllliol1'", w:d irlllic fiilids. Dala 
011 Ihe sIalic dieleelric COllslonl 0/ WlIlN 10 550"C and 5 ;.. ;,'" arc girl'll alld 
disclls.red wilh respecl 10 Ih('ir relalioll 10 waler slmClUre. 1,1j;'Qn':/ ;a;:/ Remall 
spcclra 0/ H DO in p"re lValer hare beell obtaillcd 10 400c C awl 4 kvar, wl:icl: 
gh'e ill/ormaliol1 on hydrogen bom/illg. Xe-H:O alld CO,--lI,O lIIixlllr"s ;,'Ne 
im;esligl1led in Ihe infrared. Ni(!1) alld Cu(!!) comph'xes "wc ill:'csligat('d by 
absorption spectroscopy in aqu,'olls Sollllions 0/ high clr/orich' cDil lent 10 350' C 
alld 2-6 kbar. The gas-liqUid crilical poim 0/ ammonilllll chloride h'as /ol.'lld at 
880°C alld 1635 bars. This fluid appears to be predomirwlilly iOllic el'l!n in the 
crilical regioll. The possibility 0/ cOlllx.'rling pure poler fluids slich as ammollia 
and water inlO cOllcelllrated ionic solutiolls by se/f-iolli:olion al L'ery high 
pressures is mentioned. 

KEY WO R DS : High tempetature; high pressure; static die ie c:ric const3nt; 
infr::Jred and Ra man spectra; critical poin:; water; nqueous sciutions; 
ammor:ia; HDO; Xe; CO 2 ; NH 4 Cl; Ni(ll) complexes; Cu( ll) complexes. 

1. INTRODUCT!ON 

The term "concentrated electrolyte solutions" will here be used for tluid 
mixtures wi~h ion conc.:!ntrations comparo.ble to the concer.tr~tions of the 
no;; ;o:1 ic componei1ts. This is an intermediate range of ion concentr:ltions 
between those of the "normal," rel2.tively diiute electrolyte solutions and the 
highly or completely ionized fused salts. These concentr:lted elect rolyte 
solutions are not yet very thoroughly investigated, although their pecul iar 

1 Tl": :s ~:lperw:ls presented:lt the symposium , "The PhysicJl Chemistry of Aqueous Systems." 
hc!d Jt the University of PillSou~gh, Pit:sburgh . Pennsylvania, June 1~-I.j, 19n. in honor 
of the 70th birthday of Professor H. S. Fr.1n).:. 

: lnst:tut;;: oi ?hys:c:ll C!",cmistry :lnJ Elcctro..:hemistry. University of Karbruhc. Gcrr.uny. 
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properties are of considerable fundamental and practical interest. Investiga. 
tions in this range often require, however, application of elevated tempera. 
tures and pressures in order to obtain the necessary solubilities or sufficient 
ranges of stability of certain complex ionic species. Thus knowledge of relevant 
properties of dense polar solvents at high temperatures is desirable for the 
discussion of the concentrated electrolytic solutions. 

Recent investigations have provided new information of this kind which 
will be presented below. The dielectric constant has been measured and 
examined in dense supercritical water and hydrogen chloride. The OH 
stretching vibration was investigated as an indicator for water association in 
pressurized pure water and concentrated solutions by infrared and Raman 
techniques; The stability of heavy metal c0rTlplexes, particularly of copper 
complexes, was investigated spectroscopically in solutions to 350°C. The 
ionization of pure liquid ammonium chloride to the critical point and of very 

. . highly pressurized fluid water and ammonia was studied by conductivity 
measuremen ts. 

Figure J gives a temperature-density diagram of water which extends to 
IOOO°C and 1.6 g·cm-3. The critical point CP (374°C, 221 bars) and th~ triple 
point TP are indicated on the gas-liquid coexistence curve in the lower left 
part. The points of the broken line extending to the right from TP denote 
the transitions between the different high·pressure modifications of ice. To 
about 10 kbar the isobars are based on static experimentsY. 2) At pressures 
above 25 kbar, water densities have been derived from shock·wave experi. 
ments.(3) , 

In order to evaluate the properties of water at high pressures and tempera • . 
tures as an electrolytic solvent, knowledge of the dielectric constant, infrared 
and Raman spectra, and the viscosity are particularly useful. The cross. 
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hatched area in Fig. 1 approximately indicates the region where .these ~heno. 
mena have been investigated experimentally in recent years. Dlelectnc con· 
stant and spectra will be discussed below. The viscosity has been me~sured to 
500°C and 3.5 kbar.(4) At 5000 t and 0.2 and 0.8 g·cm-3, respectIvely, the 
viscosity has been found to be 3.8 x 10-4 and 10.5 x Ht,4 P: This means that 
the viscosity at these conditions is lower than that of lIqUId v:ater at ~~~m 
temperature by a factor of 10 or 20. Diffusion coefficients and 10,n mobIlItIes 
are correspondingly high. Viscosity and other physical propertIes of water 

. d I h (5) at high pressures and high temperatures are revlewe e sew ,ere. . 

2. DIELECTRIC CONSTANT 

. The static dielectric constant of water is to a large extent determined by 
the peculiar structural properties caused by hydrogen bonds. ~~us this quan· 
tity is not only interesting as such but also as a means of obtammg.structural 
information . Earlier measurements of the dielectric constant to 400°C and 
2 kbar(s, 6.7) were made and discussed. Recent experiments were performed 
to 550°C and 5 kbar. (8) The capacity of a condenser of gold-palladium 
mounted inside an autoclave was determined at frequencies between O. I and 
1 MHz. The geometry of the condenser could be changed at high temp:ra tur:s 
and pressures. Figure 2 gives a compilation of results as ,cur~es of dlele.ctr.lc 
constants superiinposed on isobars of a tempera ture-densIty dIagram. Wlthlll 
a wide range of supercritical temperatures and densities, the ~onstant h~s 
values between 5 and 25. This corresponds to dielectric properties of certalll 
polar organic liquids at normal conditions: To calculate the dielectric constant 
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e of liquid water at moderate temperatures, Kirkwood(9) used the equation 

(e - 1) (2e + 1)/ge = (4rrpj3)a. + (41tPIl2/9kT)gK (1) 

Here P is the number of particles per unit volume, it. the isotropic polariz
ability, and f.1 the strength of the molecula r dipoles within the dielectric 
environment. The quantity gK is the Kirk wood correlation factor, introduced 
to take into accour,t short-range ordering between dipoles. Extensive dis
cussions of Eq. (I) and of methods of estimating the dipole strength within 
the dielectric and of calculating gK in liquid water are given elsewhere.(9.,lO) 

If. neighboring dipoles are uncorrelated, one should find gK = I. At 
O°C in liquid water gK is about 2.9. The evaluation of gK from the experimental 
e data of Fig. 2 shows that gK decreases with increasing temperature and 
decreasing water density, as would be expected. cs, 11) It appears, however, 
that even at the critical density and at supercritical temperatures of 400° and 
500°C, gK is still about 1.6, indicating a considerable degree of dipole correla
tion . 

. ' Very recent experimental results obtained for the dielectric constant of· 
supercritical dense hydrogen chloride with a similar technique(12) showed 
that, at corresponding supercritical conditions, gK is only about 1.05 for· this 
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Fig. 3. Static dielectric constant of water e as a function of density and temperature. + 
Experimental values; --- calculated. 
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fluid. One might conclude that the relatively high Kirkwood factors indicatc a 
considerable degree of association by hydrogen bonding in dense super
cr itic::d water. Caution is necessary, however, since it has becn demonstrated 
that the experimental c data of water between 200° and 500°C and 0.1 and 
1.0 g-cm- 3 can be calculated rather well without using the concept of hydrogen 
bonding.(13. 14) No adjustable parameters -had to be used besides the dipole 
moment, polarizability, a nd diameter of water molecules. For such calcula
tions, the general expressions for the dielectric constant of ~ fluid of hard 
cores with embedded point dipoles presented by Wertheim(15) have been 
used. This is shown in Fig. 3. 

3. INFRARED SPECTRA 

More detailed inform ati'on about the assoc iation of water by hydrogen 
bonding can be obtained from infrared and Raman spectra. Particularly \Yell 
suited for this purpose is the study of the ai)sorption of the 00 stretching 

• vibration around 2500 cm- 1 of HDO diluted in H20 because of the absence 
of interference of other vibrations in this frequency range. Figure 4 gives 
several absorption curves for this vibration of HOO in ordinary water at a 
constant density of about 1 g-cm-3 from 30° to 400°C and at 400°C down to 
0.01 g_cm-3.(16) The frequency of the maximum shifts from 2507 to 2720' 
cm- 1

, the value for the Q Branch of the OD vibration in d ilute HDO gas . 
This shift of the maximum frequency, as well as the decrease of intensity, 
has been considered as an indication of decreasing association by hydrogen 
bonds . 

, f""I~1 

~800 ~600 

Fig. 4. Infrared 00 vibration bands of 9.5 mole % HDO in H2 0 at different temperatures 
and densiti.:s. 
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Fig. 5. Infrared OD vibration bands of HDO diluted in H 20 as a function of increasing 
amounts of added xenon . The temperature is 400'C, and the total water density for all 
curves is 0.17 g-cm-J • 

It is interesting to investigate the question as to what extent this OD 
bond at den se supercritical conditions will be affected by the addition of very 
high concentrations on nonionic but highly polarizable 'second components 
to the fluid phase. Experimen ts of this kind have been made recently with 
Xe-H OO-H20 and C02-HOO-H~O mixtures.o 7) Xe and CO

2 
have been 

chosen because both particles have similar size, although for CO
2

, in contrast 
to Xe, a specific interaction with water molecules even at 400c C could be 
expected . Both Xe and CO2 are completely miscible with water at 400°C. 
Figures 5 and 6 givc selected absorption curves at 400°C, which should be. 
compared with the releva nt curves of Fig. 4. 

In Fig. 5 the absorption·of HOO in H 20 at a total water density of 0.1 7 
g-cm- 3 is shown. Three other curves demonstrate the .influence of added 
increasing amounts of xenon while the water density remains constant. Two 
of these curves belong to mixtures with almost equal numbers of Xe and H
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Fig. 6. In frared OD absorption bands of 
'HDO dil uted in H 20 as a functi on · of 
increasing amou nts of addcd CO;. 
The temperature is 400cC, and the lOla I 
watcr density for all cur..·cs is 0.17 
g-cm-J • . 
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particles. Apart from a certain reduction of intensity, the e~ect of thc.xen~n 
on the character of the band is insigni ficant. The bands of Fig. 6, obta ined In 

anaiogous experiments with CO 2 , are different. A shoulder at 2700 cm-1 

appears at 57 mole % CO 2 and develops into a separate band at 69 mole %. 
This band may be produeed by deuterated carbonic acid molecules. PVTdata 
of CO2-H 20 mixtures at high pressures and supcrcritical temperature do 
not exclude formation of such carbonic acid molecules. (IS) This assignment 
is not yet conclusive, however. Investigation of the absorption i.n tr e. region of 
C-O vibrat ions (1400 cm- I

) would be desirable, but the sapphire Wll1dows of 
the high-pressure infrared cell are opaque at such wavelengths. Perhaps 
Raman measurements would be possible. 

It would be interesting to observe the hydrogen-oxygen stretching vibra
tion in a binary system of water and a simple salt from pure water through the 
re"ion of concentrated solutions to the pure fused salt. Most simple salts 

'" have melting po ints that are too high. Sod ium hydroxide, however, melts a,t 
318°C. Measurements of the absorption of the. stretching vibrat ion of norlT!~ . 
water in liquid NaOH-H~O mixtures have been made at present at Karlsru'he 
to 2 kbar and 350"C, where the two compounds are completely rr.iscible. It 
appears as if even at this temperature the whole range of compositions from' 
pure H20 to pure NaOH can be investigated with sapphire windows, although 
with some difficulty. 

4: RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY 

The Raman spectra of pure water at high pressure, (19 ) and the conclusions 
to be drawn from these, have been thoroughly discussed already by G. E. 

Fig. 7. Raman b:lnd of the OD vibration 
of HDO diluted in H 20 at a constant . 

. water density of 1.0 g_cm-3 from 25° 
to 400°C. Upper part: I I , parallcl 
polarization relat ive to laser beam. 
Lower part : / .l., vertical polarization, 

20 I llarbitrary units 

i zs·c 
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W.:llrafen in his papci. If the Raman spectra of the 00 stretching vibrati on 
ofHDO in H 20 arc shown again in Fig. 7, it is ma in ly to draw attention to the 
f-L curves in the lower part, which appear to exhibit an isosbestic point at 
2575 cm- I

. This may support the assumption of two distinguishable hydrogen
bonded and non-hydrogen-bonded states of the 00 groups. 

Figure 8 demonstrates the influence of the addition of increasing amounts 
of an electrolyte on the maximum frequency of the 00 vibra tion. KI was 
used mainly because of the large ion sizes and good solubility. Curve a, derived 
from Fig. 7, gives the values for pure HDO-H 20 mixtures. At low tempera
tures, a pronounced increase of the maximum frequency with KI concentra
tion is observed, while at 400°C the salt acts in the opposite direction and 
reduces the maximum frequency, although to a lesser extent. Around 180°C· 
there is a crossover region. The effect at lower temperatures has been observed 
and discussed earlier. The present results at 25°C are in agreement with those 
of previous authors. (20) A quantitative discussion of the results of Fig. 8 
may not be justified without a decomposition of the asymmetric bands into 
components and a proper estimate of the specific interaction between iodide 
ions and water molecules. The "structure-breaking" effect of the electrolyte 
up to about 200°C is very obvious, however. At 400°C, where pure water 
does not have much structure any more, a certain "structure-making" in
fluence of the ions seems to predominate, perhaps by ion hydration. 

2700~----~-----4--~--+-----~~ 
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Fig. 8. Maximum frequency of Raman OD vibration band of HDO diluted in H 2 0 with 
increasing concentrations of added KI. Total solution density constant at 1.0 S-cm'. 
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Raman soectroscopy can also be used to examinc existen~e r:'.ng~~ of 
dissolved met~l complexes, which cannot be very well invcstig:l tcd .11\ the vIsible 

It <>vioiet re CYions .(!l) This applies particularly to corrosive hlgh-tempera
or u fa :::> f . t f o\\'~r plant 
ture hi !!h-pfessure solutions. Many of these are 0 Intcrcs or ~ '- - d 
corr'osi ;n problems and as hydrothermal fluids in geoche~1IstrY'1 Lcyea 

chloride and zinc chloride solutions, for ex~mple: hav~ conslderab.~ :::>~o 
chemical interest, and ZnCl

2 
has been extensively 1l1V~stlg~ted. as fus~d salt 

and in low-temperature, concentrated aqueous solutions .' It IS posslbl~ to 

extend laser Raman investigations of concentrated aqueous ZnCl 2 solutlons 

to 400°C. f 2 5 
Figure 9 gives several first results obtained at a constan.t pre~sufe 0 . 

kbar with a high-pressure Raman cell equipped with sapphl~e W1l1dows a:d 
irradiated with an argon-i~n laser beam. Obser,:,ation was vertical t? the b~:.m 
direction. The two vertical bars indicate major band.s found with mol.en 

Z Cl (22) For the melt the band at 305 cm- 1 is ascnbed to the :nonomer 
n 2" 2 F 9 ars 

ZnCI
2

, and the band at 266 cm- 1 to a complex Zn.Cl4-. -. Fro.m 19. It app~~. 
as if in the concentrated aqueous solutions with 1l1crcaS1l1g temperatulc a 
shift occurs from mainly fourfold-coordinated ionic complexes towards a 
predominance of lower-coordinated molecular monomers. 

5. SOLUTION SPECTRA IN THE VISIBLE AND NEAR ULTRA

VIOLET 

In the zinc chloride solutions, an increase of temperature seems to favor 
the less hi ahly coordinated complexes. Similar behavior bas been observed 
with sever;l other complex-forming metals at ~igh tem?eratures by ~ean~ 
of absorption spectra in the visible and ultravIolet regIOns. Complexes or 

100 200 )00 LOO - Vlcm·ll 

Fl~:. 9. Rarn:ln b:lnds of aqueous ZnCI, solutions (7 171) at 2.5 kb:l r between 25° and 4<Xl°C. 
______ Fused ZoCI'. 
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bivalent cobalt, nickel, and copper are examples which to some extent can be 
used as a kind of probe to obtain additional information on water properties 

, in solutions at unusual conditions. 
One example, the absorption of NiCl2 in a concentrated aqueous NaCl 

solution, is shown in Fig. 10.(23) The ,curve for 25°C corresponds to the normal 
solut ions of light green color with two absorption bands caused by two 
electron transitions of octahedral hexaquo complexes. The pressure of 500 
bars at room temperature has little influence on the spectrum. Temper'ature 

,increase to 300°C at the same pressure produces blue solutions with a strong, 
broad band at 680 nm. It is caused by a combination of bands from octahedral 
and tetrahedral complexes. The tetrahedral complexes appear to prodominate. 
Additional spectra indicate that this kind of complex becomcs the only stable 
form in tOm lithium 'Chloride solutions at thi s temperature and at pressures 
between 150 and 300 bars. A detailed analysis of the magnitude of the extinc
tion coefficients suggests that trichloromonoaquo and dichlorodiaquo 
tetrahedral complexcs are the most abundant t'ypes. It can be shown from Fig. 
10 that pressures of several kbar increase the range of stability of higher
coordinated aquo complexes to temperatures which may even be above the 
critical temperature of pure water. 

Recently, absorption spectra of copper solutions were also obtained'to 
400°C and 2 kbar.(24) A special high-pressure optical cell had to be designed 
in which the solution samples were only in contact with sapphire and Teflon 
at high temperatures. Increasing amounts of LiCl (up to 14 m) have been 
added. ' 

'OO.-----~~----------------------------~ t [1000 ~el 
SO I 300·C,SOO bar 
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5 i. 
"\ ' Ii, ' '''''' 300 ·C, 6000 bar 

I f '\ . ~ ; ! \ '. ,/ 25·C.50'~·bar 
,; \ "\ /l /~ ___ ............. "" '" 
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Fig. 10. Absorption spectrum of NiCI 1 (0.025 m) in aqueous NaCI solution (4.01/1) at hl!;h 
tempcra,ure and pressure. 
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Fig. 11. Absorption spectra of CuCl2 a~d Cu(CI04h in' water and aqueous LiCl solutions 
of various concentrations at 25°C and 2 kbar. (A) Cu(CI04h. 0.050 m; (B) CuCI2 • 0.0499 m; 
(C) CuCI l , 0.0124 111 + LiC]. 0.10 m; (D) CuCI2 • 0.0100 m + LiCI. 1.0 m; (E) CuCI2 • 0.0095 
m + LiCI. 5 m~ (F) CuCI2 • 0.0097 m + LiCI. 10 m. ' 

In Figs. I I and 12 a series of absorption curves at 2 kbar is given for 25° 
and 350°C. Absorption changes caused by pressure variations between 500 
and 2000 bars did not exceed the range of experimental uncertainty of the 
data . Higher pressures could not be applied for technical reasons. Curves A 
give the absorption of dilute copper perchlorate solutions for comparison. 

Curves B to F belong to, coppcr(II) chloride solutions with increasing 
amounts of lithium chloride. Below 600 nm, portions of the "charge-transfer 
bands" are visible. At higher wavelengths, one has the "d-d bands," caused by 
transitions between d-Ievels, which are mainly considered here. 
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Fi;:. 12. Absorption spectra of CuCI, and Cu(CIO.)l in water and aqueous LiCI solutions of 
v:.rious concentrations at 350°C and 2 kbar. (A) Cu(CI04 h. 0.050 m; (B) CuCIl. 0.0499 m; 
(C) CuCl,. 0.0124 m + LiCI. 0.10 m; (D) CuCl lo 0.0100 In + LiCI, 1.0111; (E) CuCIl. ,0.0095 
m ... LiCI. 5.0 m. 
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Comparison of the 25°C curves of Fig. 11 with the results and discuss ion s 
in the literiture sho.ws that curves A, B, and C for dilute solutions indicate 
a predomin3nce of hexaquo complexes. In the yellow solutions F which 
contain 10m LiCl the tetrahedral complex (CuCI4)2+ clearly prevails even at 
25°C. Temperature increase to 350°C at 2 kbar (Fig. 12) causes enhancement 
of intensity and red shift, particularly for the solutions with lower chloride 
content. This is attributable, to stronger distortion of the- octahedra and in
creas~d copper-ligand distances as well as to the exchange of water ligands by 
chlOrIde. The appearance of the spectra suggests a successive exchange of 
H 20 by Cl- with rising temperature and Cl- concentration, although no 
band can be detected, which is characteristic for one particular type of aquo
chloro complex . A more detailed discussion is given elsewhcre.(24) Formally, 
the sequence of transi tions from hexaaquo complexes to tetrachloro comDlexes 
with increasing temperature and chloride content can be described by' 

[CU(H20)6Y+~ Cu[H20)sCI]+ ~ Cu[(H20)4CI2J ~ 
Cu[(H20)3Cl3]- ~ Cu[(H20)2Cl4]2- ~ Cu[CI4]2- . 

6. AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 

. Although some of the solutions discussed so far, with electrolyte molali-
tl~S of 10 or more, have very high ion concentrations, they are still quite 
different from fused salts where there may be only ions in the fluid . One might 
ask whether it is possible to study pure ionic fluids at temperatures where the 
inter.molecular dist3nce and possibly the degree of ionizat·ion can be changed 
contmuously over wide ranges · by variation of pressure. This would be of 
considerable basic thermodynamic interest because of the . possibility of 
investigating compressible fluids with coulombic interactions. Such dense 
gaseous ionic fluids may also have some geochemical and technical interest. 

It is difficult, though, to find suitable examples . Fused alkali halides have 
critical temperatures at 2500°C or higher, which at present excludes static 
high-pressure experiments. At lower temperatures, only small expansions are 
pos.sible. Salts with lower critical temperatures, 8iCl3 for example, are only 
Ionized .to a small extent at critical conditions.(25· 26) Stable polar fluids 
such as water and ammonia need very high pressures and temperatures to 
become higher ionized (see Sec. 7). 

From recent experiments, it appears that certain ammonium halides 
may be examples for fluids which are highly ionized at not-so-high critical 
temperatures. This is suggested by results obtained with ammonium 
chloride.(27) NH4CI has a solid-liquid-gas triple point at 520°C and 48 bar. 
Using several types of internally heated corrosion-resistant cells, m3de mainly 
of sapphire and gold-platinum, it can be shown that N H~CI has a single vapor
pressure curve which extends from the triple point to a critical point at 
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Fig. 13. Gas-liquid coexistence curve of NH 4 CI in a temperature-dc:nsity diagram. 

882 + 15°C and 1635 ± 20 bars. The coexistent gaseous and liquid densities 

can be measured and are shown in Fig. 13. 
At this triple point, the specific conductance of liquid NH 4 Cl is 2.07 

ohm-1-cm-l, only 5 % lower than that of liquid KCI at the melting point. 
Liquid NH

4
C! near the triple point is therefore to be considered as an ionic 

melt. The electrolytic conductance can be measured in the liquid at 
. saturation condition to 850°C-about 32° below the critical temperature .(2Sl 
Since the liquid at 850°C has expanded already to about twice its molar 
volume at the triple point, a decrease of ionization a:ld conductance can be 
expected. Actually, however, the conductance increases, and the ratio of 
specific conductance over molar volume, the molar conductance 11 at 850°C, 
is three times higher than I1T at the triple point (see Fig. 14). Reasonable 

Fig. 14. Relative molar conductivi ty A/A r of liquid 
1"11.CI at saturation conditions . AT is the molar 
conuuctivity of liquid 1"H .. CI :ll the triple point. 
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estimates of ion mobilities and utilization of data for fused alkali h:-dides 
suggest the approximate relation(;!) for the temperature and density dependence 
of A for a fully ionized fluid. The quantity E Q is the activation energy for 

A(TI p) = const. X e- Ea /A, p-S 6 (2) 

ionic .cond~ctance at constant.density. If E Q = 3 kcal-mole-1, as for co~parable 
alkali. halides, one obtains the curve of Fig. 14. The agreement with the 
~xp~nme~tal. pOin.ts is ~ood, which would mean that at 850°C liquid NH4 CI 
IS ~td~ an .IOnIC flUId. It IS believed that even in the critical region at 882°C the ' 
flUId IS still predominantly ionized. This may be the first known nonmetallic' 
fluid . exhibiting such a behavior. Preliminary investigations with NH HF 
indicate the possibility of similar phenomena. . 4 2 

7. CONCLUSION 

It cannot be excluded that pure fluids of small, polar, and stable molecules 
may become very concentrated electrolyte solutions if self-ionization can be 
increased by many orders of magnitude. Self-ionization is favored by increasing 
temperatures and high pressures. From recent static conductance measure
ments with pure ammonia, (29) which were extended to 500°C and 40 kbar 
it follows that the ion product at these conditions should be between 1O-~ 
and 10-3 mole2-liter-2

• This is still far from a concentrated ionic solution. 
Similar conductance measurements with water, however, have been made 
with shock waves and with a static method to ·1OOO°C and more than 100 
kbar (30. 31) A' d' h ... 2 . . n IOn pro uct In t e VICInIty of 10- mole2-liter-2 for water has 
been derived from these experiments. 

Figure 15, taken from Hamann and Linto~ (31) '~ives ·a compilation of 
• ' 0 

Jon-product data for pure water as a function of water density obtained from 

1.0 1.2 I.L 1.6 1.8 20 

Fig. IS. Ionization product of compressed 
water as a function of density (after 
Hamann and Linton(Jl). -o-e-o
From shock-wave experiments; x-x
x-x· from static experiments. 

concentrDted Elcctrolyt0 Solu .0. ::; llt Hig \ Ic,nporatur <::; an o t'r,,::;::;uru· .. :l!"~ 

the shock-wave and static measurements. The agreement is good, considering 
the difficulty of the experiments. The authors have made the \vell-justified 
proposit:on that complete ionization of water at high supercrit ical tempera
tures would be achieved if it could be compressed to a density of 1.8 to 2.0 
g_cm-3, that is, twice the normal density~ This range is indicated in the upper 
right part of Fig. 15. It is interesting to note that under these conditions the 
molar volume of (H 20)2 would be similar to the molar volume of fused NaOH 

at normal pressure. 
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DISCUSSION 

Dr. F. H. Stillinger (Bell Laboratories, New Jersey). I am afraid that seeing 
this f3 = t is very disturbing-I am referring to the coexistence curve for 

r· 

I 
I, 
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